Kevin Wayne Pawlik
July 3, 1966 - June 28, 2021

Kevin Wayne Pawlik,
Passed away at the age of 54 on Monday June 28, 2021, in San Antonio, Texas. He was
born July 03,1966, in San Antonio, Texas to Alvin and Elsie Pawlik.
Kevin, was known by his friends as “Catfish,” was very funny, and enjoyed good laughs
and good times with his family and friends. He was a brother, uncle, cousin, friend, to so
many. He will be greatly missed by all, his family said.
He was preceded in death by his brother, Cliff Pawlik; dad Alvin Pawlik.
Kevin is survived by his mother, Elsie Pawlik, sister Diana Felux and husband Greg. He is
also survived by his niece: Wendy Pawlik and her son Brody Pawlik, nephew: Tyler Felux,
extended family and friends, and his loyal dogs Dino, and Sandy.
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Comments

“

Going to miss cowboy Kevin, have many fond memories of him. He was a huge help
to my Momma and the Miller family. Sure my dad and Kevin have already met up and
the talks they are having. God Bless you Kevin, until we all meet again, you will be
greatly missed.

Bonnie Miller - July 07 at 08:06 PM

“

Jerry Pawlik. He will be greatly missed.

Jerry Pawlik - July 07 at 01:38 PM

“

Kevin was a VERY VERY close friend to the Miller family. Many memories of Kevin
will be thought of for the inspiring dependability of his work ethics. With Kevin’s
reliable help around the farm and ranch duties came many conversations of laughs,
concerns, opinions, WITH some very good advice during these times of Kevin’s
presence. Hauling hay, working cattle, building fences, and numerous maintenance
on farm equipment, vehicles,and tractors. Kevin KNEW how to approach any
challenges and was trusted with MANY responsibilities. I know as for myself Gerald
A. Miller and my mother Agnes A. Miller do know that Kevin deserves the rest of his
hard labor that I know was bestowed on our family. My passing dad Tommy Miller as
well was always proud of the accomplishments that Kevin put into any tasks
presented upon Kevin. I do know Kevin was a blessing to be part of our family in
which he’ll always be considered as such. May the angels take Kevin to meet all
those who passed before him for a welcoming joyous celebration. Kevin most
DEFINITELY deserves it.

Gerald A. Miller - July 07 at 09:49 AM

